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Levels of methane – a heat-trap-
ping greenhouse gas more potent 
than carbon dioxide – can be up to 
four times higher at each degree of 
warming than previously thought, 
explaining its record-high concen-
trations in recent months, a study 
has found.

Produced from sources such as 
livestock farming, landfills and fos-
sil fuel extraction such as coal min-
ing, methane is the second-biggest 
greenhouse gas contributor to the 
earth’s warming.

The  latest  figures  from  the  
United  States’  National  Oceanic  
and Atmospheric  Administration  
(NOAA) show that the amount of 

methane  in  the  atmosphere  
reached historic highs in 2020 and 
last year, and is currently increas-
ing at its fastest recorded rate.

This is despite the fact that man-
made  methane  emissions  de-
creased during the Covid-19 pan-
demic in 2020, according to scien-
tists from Nanyang Technological 
University  (NTU).  Methane is  25 
times more potent at trapping heat 
than carbon dioxide.

The study, published in the scien-
tific  journal  Nature  Communica-
tions on June 23, found that the im-
pact could be four times greater 
than estimated in the latest Inter-
governmental  Panel  on  Climate  
Change (IPCC) report.

Professor  Simon  Redfern,  lead  
author of  the study and dean of  
NTU’s College of Science, said the 

latest IPCC report released in Au-
gust last year showed that meth-
ane is responsible for around one-
third of the estimated 1.5 deg C of 
global  warming  since  pre-indus-
trial times, with around half due to 
carbon dioxide.

He noted  that  sulphur dioxide 
emissions  have  had  a  0.5  deg  C 
cooling effect, bringing total warm-
ing to just above 1 deg C since pre-
industrial times. 

Using  data  gathered  over  the  
last four decades to study the ef-
fects of temperature changes and 
rain on the atmospheric concen-
tration of methane, the NTU team 
concluded that the earth could be 
delivering more methane into the 
air – and removing less from it – 
than previously estimated, result-
ing in more heat being trapped in 

the atmosphere.
Mr Cheng Chin-hsien,  first au-

thor of the study and a researcher 
at the NTU Asian School of the En-
vironment,  said:  “We  put  this  
down to delayed effects from na-
ture’s  interactions with methane 
emissions. 

“This means that the recent sud-
den surge in methane emissions 
and the increase in warming could 
be a result of climate change years 
or even decades ago.”

Fossil  fuel  production  and  use  
contribute nearly one-third of to-
tal methane emissions, according 
to the NOAA.

Prof Redfern noted that a warmer 
environment generally leads to an 
increase in the amount of methane 
generated by microbes.

Eventually,  the  methane  is  re-

moved when it undergoes a chemi-
cal  process  known  as  oxidation,  
whereby a hydroxyl, composed of 
an oxygen atom and a hydrogen 
atom, acts as the air’s “detergent” 
to cleanse the atmosphere of harm-
ful trace gases such as methane. 

This process leaves behind car-
bon dioxide and water. Hydroxyls 
are formed naturally from water 
vapour under sunlight.

However, global warming could 
mean an increased production of 
methane,  with  slower  removal,  
given that wildfires are becoming 
increasingly common as the world 
warms.

Wildfires produce large amounts 
of  carbon  monoxide  that  react  
strongly with the hydroxyls, using 
up the atmosphere’s  “detergent”  
and leaving less behind to remove 

methane.  This  extends  the  life-
span of methane, which remains in 
the  atmosphere  for  about  a
decade.

This could be compounded by a 
cooler  year  after  the  wildfires,  
where less water vapour produced 
by  the  ocean  further  limits  the  
amount  of  hydroxyls  in  the  air,  
once more prolonging the lifespan 
of methane, said Prof Redfern.

“These processes act on year-by-
year timescales, masking and un-
masking the effects of long-term in-
crease of methane emissions. 

“Our analysis has revealed that 
this effect could mean a potentially 
stronger methane rate of increase 
than would be otherwise noticed,” 
he added.
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